New Mexico State University
Department of Music
American Southwest International Honor Band and Orchestra
Schedule of Events
February 5-7, 2016
Southwest Orchestra
Southwest Symphonic Band
Southwest Wind Symphony

PARTICIPANTS: You are required to attend the events as outlined on this schedule. If you cannot attend all of the rehearsals and concerts, please call the band office at 575-646-2304 so we may allow an alternate to participate in Honor Band and Orchestra weekend.

All Participants will be required to pay a $25 registration fee. This may be paid individually or by school check payable to NMSU Bands. Payment and permission forms will be accepted upon arrival. Bring a music stand to all rehearsals.

Friday will be orchestra chair auditions ONLY. Wind chair placement will be based on original audition submission and was determined by NMSU applied faculty.

Friday, February 5th

1:00 pm  
ALL STUDENTS: Registration table opens (Orchestra students can register prior to auditions).

1:30 pm  
Orchestra members: Auditions – room assignments TBA. Instrument cases can placed in Room 104 or 107 (TBA).

2:00 - 3:30 pm  
Check in to hotels- ALL OUT OF TOWN BAND AND ORCHESTRA STUDENTS. Orchestra students may go check in to their hotel once audition is complete. Shuttles will be available – front of Music Building (N. Horseshoe) and entry area of respective hotels

4:00 pm  
General meeting in Recital Hall in the Music Building

4:30 - 6:00 pm  
Rehearsals:  
Southwest Symphonic Band – Choir Room  
Southwest Wind Symphony – Band Room  
Southwest Orchestra – Aggie Underground- Corbett Center

6:15 pm  
Pizza provided by NM State Bands – Band Room

7:30 pm  
CONCERT  
NMSU Jazz Ensembles

9:30 - 10:30 pm  
Shuttles will begin

11:00 pm  
LIGHTS OUT
Saturday, February 6th

8:30 am - 10:30 am  Rehearsal  Southwest Orchestra– Recital Hall  
w/Wind Instruments only until 9:00 am

9:00 - 10:30 am  Rehearsals:  Southwest Wind Symphony – Choir Room  
Southwest Symphonic Band – Band Room

10:45 - 11:30 am  Rehearsals:  Southwest Symphonic Band – Band Room  
Southwest Orchestra – Recital Hall
  
Sectionals:  Southwest Wind Symphony – Music building- Rooms TBA

11:45 - 12:30 am  Rehearsals:  Southwest Wind Symphony – Recital Hall  
  
Sectionals:  Southwest Symphonic Band – Music building- Rooms TBA  
Southwest Orchestra – Aggie Underground- Corbett Center

12:30 - 2:00 pm  LUNCH BREAK – on your own

2:00 - 4:30 pm  Rehearsals:  Southwest Wind Symphony – Recital Hall  
Southwest Symphonic Band – Band Room  
Southwest Orchestra – Aggie Underground- Corbett Center

4:30 - 6:00 pm  DINNER BREAK - on your own

6:00 - 7:00 pm  Rehearsals:  Southwest Symphonic Band – Band Room  
Southwest Wind Symphony – Choir Room  
Southwest Orchestra – Aggie Underground, Corbett Center

7:30 - 9:30 pm  CONCERT  NM State Bands, Philharmonic Orchestra and Chamber Ensembles – Shuttles will be available following the concert

11:00 pm  LIGHTS OUT

Sunday, February 7th

9:00 - 11:00 am  Rehearsals:  Southwest Symphonic Band – Recital Hall  
Southwest Wind Symphony – Band Room  
Southwest Orchestra – Aggie Underground-Corbett Center

11:00 am - 1:15 pm  BREAK – on your own (This is a good time to check out of the hotel and eat lunch. Luggage may be stored in rooms 104 and 107. Shuttles will be available during this time.)  NOTE: “Concert Black” clothes - no marching uniforms, please.

1:15 pm  Call time – luggage and case storage in rooms 104 & 107

1:30 pm  Southwest Symphonic Band on stage  
Southwest Orchestra in audience  
Southwest Wind Symphony in audience

After 1st performance  Southwest Orchestra on stage  
Southwest Wind Symphony in audience  
Southwest Symphonic Band in audience

After 2nd performance  Southwest Wind Symphony on stage  
Southwest Symphonic Band in audience  
Southwest Orchestra in audience

4:30 pm  Depart for home